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K HELP WA.1T1LU.

•\TODNO MAN WANTED AS APPHEN. 
JL tlce to the moulding trade, betweee 

age» of nineteen and twenty-three. AddIt 
giving weight, height and reference» », il 
character, Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd.,Toro*

YANKEE FLAG FLIES HERE.
Ye Olde firme of Heintzman & CoGfyofjfamfton

iii BOi Si,000 mim Established 
• 50 Year*

Some People Curious Why New 
Hotel DUplayi Stars and Stripes.

Established 
50 Years V 3

:
Toronto la British to the core, and the 

sight of the large Stars and Stripes flying 
from the King Edward Hotel, even tUo It 
flints*»-. 4tsylf second bewf to a big U pi oil 

-àm k, has caused some citizens to a*k «yie* 
Clous. They want to know wby the hotel 
company flies the star» and bars.

T G. Bldcksitock, president of the King 
•Fdi^aitl Oomsny, was asked about it Inst 
ivlght. Mr. Hlackstock said tlint It was for 
purely complimentary reasons. '1 here are 
a number Crt large railway and other cr>n- 
ctuns in the United Stat-s which are tak
ing a great interest In the succeap of the 
hoi el, to such an extent tkat they are ad
vertising it in many ways all thru Alt the 
country tu the south freA Then, during 
the tourist season in the Uni tod states it 
is not unusual to see the large public enra- 
vniisarieo sUmvdng the tla-gs of ail nation*. 
Toronto is the meoca of thousands of Amer
ican tourists during the summer months, 
and he feeds sure that ibe new hotel was 
an added attraction to them.

Mr. Gooderhanviiad gone Into the enter
prise not for the purpose of llnnncial gain 
altogether, but because it would be a bene
fit to the city, and he hoped the King 

and after making a few minor verbal 1 Edward would flfll all the other hotels In 
amendments to the bill pasro-l it ns | t<™n. sir William Van Hornes.when here 
drafted, and as it was recently pub- fst.Tpcn'rt Lm^'hing like iavWO.W a year 
llshed in The World. lu Canada.

to. 0NThe Brilliant Record of the

Heintzman & Co. 
PIANO

!
AIT AI TRESSES WANTED. HIGH
W wages; could live ;*t home If nreu 

258 Sherbonrne. 1 *
I

ferred.Sg
turned on again. H. G. McMahon was 
giveu the contract for repairing tne 
fences at $5(i.

Fatal Lover*' ftoarrcl.
After quarreling with his 

this morning, Abraham Myles, lil Boid- 
street, went home, placed a revolver at 
hie temple, and shot hi nisei1 thru the 
head. He sent Ills mother and sister 
out of the house on fool's errands, at.d 
then ended his life. The girl tothe 

is Miss Ethel Fell, lo7 West 
exceedingly pretty

-ITTOKK FOR LABORERS—GOOD ABLE- 
▼ V boilloil neon ran find work on 81 men*, 

street, north of Quern. Apply on the loh 
(\'Wtmeting and I’atlng Vo. « ^ll Mofe than half the battle in 

dishes is- in the 
If it's Sunlight Soap

A*
N. /•: i cleaning greasy 

soap you use, 
it’s the best.

proof positive of its true value. 11 has an individual sweetness of tone which 
distinguishes it, at once, as a very high grade piano. The beautiful designs 
and finish of this piano make it a decidedlyedesirable addition to the home 
furniture. Being well constructed it keeps in tune much longer than any 

ordinary instrument.

t is a ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T3 GUM A N ENT ACETYLENE GAB
JL Burners are the b«rtt; try them- 2*2 *
each. 21 Scott-strect, Toronto. ’ w

Council Will Use Vigorous Measures 
to Secure its Adoption by 

Ratepayers.

»CB

4 IÀ
AMUSEMENTS./

articles wanted.case
Hunter-street. She is 
and is about 20 years of age- She rail 
away with him about two months ugo 
to New York City, but her family sent 
her money to come back. He followed 
her to this city last Sunday, and she 
says he tried to coax her to run away 
with him again. She says lie told h- r 
that the police were after him fo.- steal
ing money in New York, and that he 
had To 7klp out. The local police do 
not want him. When she would not 

with him, the girl claims

VB olde pikmb op

JIEINTZMAN <fe CO., MATINEES 
To-day 4c Sat.

MESSRS- NIXON & ZIMMERMAN
present, I lie f-

MAR6UER1TA SYLVA OPERA COMPANY
Headed by the Brilliant Arti«te

MARCUERITA SYLVA
in the Rollicking Musical Comedy Success

PR'JSfi&ss TJKAiNI T ROASTER WANTED; St 
X cond hand would do; good nDP; ltl| 
price ;ind photograph; John Wilson; Bo, 
52ti. Orillia. *

tlDEATH OF REV. MUNGO FRASER ted,
110*117 King street we»t* Toronto.

V
n
a

Girl—AfteiI enfolded for leve of a
the City Solicitor—

HILEGAL CARD».
'

n OAT8WOHTII & RICHARDSON, Bi£ 
ly rlstcre. Solicitors, Nclaries Pnhi,. 
Temple Building. Tordnto. s

1c
Happening». in“THE STROLLERS”! Hamilton, May 12.— (Special.) The 

City Council held a special meeting at 
D o'clock this afternoon to consider 
what to do about arousing the interest 
of &e people in the $100,000 bylaw 
they .wlH be asked to vote upon soon. 
Every ratepayer qualified to vote on the, 

will be notified where to go toi

11 UWEl.L, REID A WOOD, BlâlùT 
XX ter», Lawler Building, 0 King Ws«, 
N. W. Itocvcll, K.C., Thon. ltc/d, g. 
Wood, Jr. M.

in
T Yewterdny’s Arrlvnle.

There are now about 80 guests In the 
luiuee and order» for rooms ire being re-

THE LITTLE CHURCH
Schwarts, child and maid, Vlttsh'UK; Mrs. | A ROU N D THE CORNER Building Houghton Lennox. f. Herbert 
C. S. Anderson, New York; Ax ». Norris j Kr| gat „ -. U>„U;„^+,„|„ Lennox. Sidney B. Woods,
and wife, London, Eng.; C. H. VlHfzytoptpe s ,i. \l,i linen * I h rlfi'fl C IWin^t^P'S 

thoroly discussed by the Bricklayers' Town, S. A.; AH’. It. DnvIsr-MyisAfisier,
Union last night in Richmond Hall. | Boland and
The demand of 30 cents an hour by diver Hart, all of Mo-ntreol, will be In 
the builders’ laborers, they thought, Be‘ured ac«DM™dnt,on

was a little out of bounds. Their wage 
previously to the strike was 25 cents, 
and an increase of fi-e cents an hout 
In the opinion of uie meeting, was 
too much to demand, considering tfrat
the bricklayers had only received an Detroit, Mich., May 12.—Secretary 
advance of two and a half cents an Barter of the Longshoremen’s Union 
hour. A resolution was passed that received a letter from H. M. Draper 
they would refuse to handle any ma- of Ottawa, Ont., secretary of the 
terlal on buildings brought by Jion- Trades and Labor Congress of Can- 
union men. They also thought; the «da, this morning asking for lnforma- 
laborers should accept the offer from tion concerning the mode of declaring 
the builders of 27 1-2 cents an hour a strike among the Canadian locals of 
for the two yea,rs without time and the longshoremen. He explained that 
a half for overtime. Nevertheless, It in order to fight a bill In the Canadian 
was resolved that if the laborers now on parliament against the affiliation of 
strike refuse to look at the matter In the Canadian labor unions with the 
the same light es the bricklayers, organizations of this country It would 
and continue to reject the offer of be necessary to have statistics to 
27 1-2 cents an hour, the Bricklayers’ j bring before the House. The labor 
Union will continue In their eympa- leaders of Canada are doing all they 
thetic Inactivity until such time as can to defeat Mr. Loughead's. bill- 
the laborers arrange their grievances Secretary Barter is of the opinion 
satisfactorily. A number of the brick- j that the recent trouble at Montreal 
layers at the meeting last night ap- ! with the longshoremen, and the gen- 
pea red anxious to get back to work eraj movement toward the advance- 
agam, and strong hopes are expressed ment of the condition of the laboring 
that an amicable agreement will short- men 0{ Canada has opened the Cana- 
ly be effected. dian manufacturers’ eyes to the fact

E, F. Clarke Endorsed, that it ig the American Federation of
The Allied Printing Trades Conn- Labor and other labor organizations 

ell meeting to Strathcona Hall passed 0f this country that are supplying the 
a resolution commending E. F. Clarke, workmen with the means to keep up 
M.P., for his vigorous opposition on their fight for better wages, 
the floor of the House to the two 
bills now before the Senate, in re
ference to trades and labor unions,
and international relations. __

Marine Firemen Restless.

Ihat he said goodbye to her, but newer 
mentioned suicide. Both families have 
good names, and have the sympathy of 
everybody in the city.

Want Solicitor's Scalp.
Some of the aldermen are camping 

on the trail of the City Solicitor. They 
dissatisfied not only with his actlrn 

in connection with the Cataract Power 
Company, but also because they say 
that he disobeyed the Instructions o. 
the Fire and >Vtfter Committee, and 
neglected to enter suit for damages 
against the Cataract Power Company 
for damage done by electrolysis.

V
!/> MARINE F.REMEN WANT $40.I OPERA rMon.Tuc. \\>d. 

HOUSE I Wed. MaliGRAND U

Bricklayer* Think Boliding Labor
er* Want Too Mach, But Will Aid.

Unexpected Liveliness at Last Night’s 
Council Meeting Over Grant 

of Island Lease.

t M
The building laborers strike 1was

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI, 
fj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., »
Hank Cbnmneirs, King-street Fast, cornet 
Toronto-etieet. Toronto Money to loan 
Jtunre Baird.

bylaw
vote, and Aid. Findlay, Stewart, Blggar 
and Btrrell were appointed a committee 
to call on the manufacturers to ask 

their Influence with the

yare TT
HEAT RE

_____________________ Week May 11
Matinees Tuesday. Tliuifday and Saturday. 

THE ABORN OPERA COMPANY
in Frank Daniels' Greatest success

THE WIZARD OF THE NILE
An Elaborate Production.

Next Week The Jolly M.mknr*»r*«\

SHEA S i b,
tD o

tlfX AVID HENDERSON. RARRISTSIL 
XJ Solicitor. G King-street. Trust
funds for Investment.

them to use 
i workmen In favor of the bylaw and to 
give them time to vote. The alderinen 
are practically a unit in desiring the 
bylaw carried, ■ otherwise all new road- 

will have to be built under the

A special meeting of the City Council 
held last night to consider and 

the city’s electric power bill,
FOREIGN LABOR INFLUENCES- ■

%was
11mille Society Meets.

The Hamilton branch of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society held Its an
nual meeting to-night in the McCabe- 
street Presbyterian Church and elected 
these officers: \Rev. Dr. Fletcher, presi
dent; Rev. John Young, corresponding 
secretary ; Alfred Powls, recording sec- 
retary; A. I. MacKenzle, treasurer. The 
receipts of the year were $440, which 
was a slight decrease compared with 
last year. Rev. Dr. Potts addressed the 
meeting.

Andy Ryly, 23 years of age, 
locked up to-night by P. C. Gibbs, on 
the charge of stealing a bicycle.

Happening*.
Trooper W. H. N. Childs has re

turned from South Africa.
A batch of youngsters who went 

bathing In the bay at the foot of Ferric- 
street have been summoned, because 
they neglected to rig themselves out 
with bathing suits.

The G.T.R. freight handlers here are 
threatening to strike for better pay.

Frederick Littlewood. who has rank- 
since his plucky fight with

pass upon 
and, but for disorder, the session would 
not have lasted twenty minutes.

It lasted just an hour.

Canadian Manufacturers Claim to 
Seen Menace in Yankee Unions.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR#,

As it 2T) ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGB-gT 
1> conrrrtff<»r for en men ter. joiner w<t{ 
on# eenevni Jobbing. 'Pb-one- North 904.

15 & 25C
SHERIDAN’S CITY SPORTS

Matinee 
Every Day 

ALL THIS WEEK
STAR tways

local Improvement plan.
Death of Ret. Mango Fraser. 

Rev. Mungo Fraser died at the fam
ily residence, 213 North Park-street, 
about 6 o’clock this evening.

he was pastor of Knox

was, however, (
NA De; utuition. Arrives.

Quite unexpectedly, a deputation, 
composed of members of the island 
Association, and the Trades and L.abor 
Council, waited on the Council, to.pro
test against the city leasing a lot cn 
Centre island to vv. H. Lsemou, which 

Council dealt witn at us

To Satisfy 
the Wearer

J \\T F. PHTRY, TSLFPHONR NORTH 
>V • 351—Cnrpvntcr and Builder, Lu», 

her. Mouldings, etc.
nnnd Tom Jenkins, the Cuban tVonder, 

champion middleweight wrestler of 
Ohio, who will meet ail comers.
Next Week—Fred Irwin's Majesties.

1\
1»Until 6#nOKHHS r grnvei

HOOFING CO. SLATE AND 
rooting; c*tnb'»shed 40 y eta, 

153 Bay-street. Telephone Main fi3.
Itwo years ago 

Church- He was forced to retire on 
He has been

1

A Gloriou* Climax of a Brilliant Season. It:account of ill health, 
confined to his room for the past two 

He had livfed in Hamilton for

wasi DUSS 
NORDICA 

DE RESIKE

PERSONALS.matter tne 
last meeting.

Donald of the Island Associa
tion said he wanted to reminu 
Council of the plan drawn about a 
year ago, which was to act as a uas.s 
of action, for beautifying the island, 
and snowing which lands on the island 
should be required, or reserved,tor park 
purposes,and whicn for residential pur
poses. Last year, a part 01 tms plan 
was leased, under protest of the asso
ciation, as it was 
al to tine general welfare c. tne Island 
Park. His association, as citizens, and 
solely in the public Interest, protested 
against the proposed lease to Mr- Le
mon, which lease was for a lot on the 
property originally laid out for park 

He knew Mr. Lemon was

tl
1week».

the past 18 years. His birth-place was 
Dunkeld, Perthshire, Scotland. He was 
07 years of age. A widow, two daugh
ters—Helen and Lilian—and one son— 
Edward of Colorado—survive him. The 
funeral will take place Friday after
noon. A private service will be held 
at 2 O'clock and a public service In 
Knox Church at 2.30. The mln-

T ABIES' NEHSE-WILL TAKE LA- 
-1.J die* at her own home; oonfinoments 
preforml. Doctor supplied. Mrs. Hardy, 
Ml 8uMy crescent.

K. A. TlAll our energies have 
been devoted to making 
trousers that will satisfy 
the wearer. Our guar-V 
antee 
pair we
guarantee because we 
want to be directly re
sponsible to the wearer.
If you have never tried 
our make we know you 
will he pleased if you 
do ; $1.50 to $5.00
gives vou a choice of 
the largest range in the 
city.

Kedt and ShcuMtrs^ 
tr* ai competitors ^

OAK 
HALL
Canadas 

iesf Clothiers

tne
t<
*1

If
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.r

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE ORCHESTRAgoes with every 
sell. We use a

-1,1 ABM FOR SALE -100 ACRES, FIRST 
.IT ConcestUou. tU-arhoro, Lot 31. Apply 
Mrs. Galbraith. Uxbridge. «z< i■

y 60 Artists.

Cdnoert MonÂ£Üthntos'
? c

later was much beloved by the congre
gation of Knox 
pastor for sixteen years, and built It 
up until it was the second to largest 
Presbyterian Church in the province.

Twin’» Sudden Death.
The lnfagt son of H- P. Heming, the 

well-known stock broker, died this even
ing. He and his twin sister were born 
yesterday and both appeared to 
"be getting along nicely till this -even
ing.

considered detriment- T71 OR SALE—FARM 'JLO AGUES, MO kg 
X. -r Ip**. 2 lionne» a ml two barns, with
in m'le of Edgeley, 5th Con. Vaaghan, it

StateChurch. He was I
ifor public opens Monday. May 18th. 

ye. $1.00, $1.50. $2.00, $2.50. A lew

Electa, Gifford and

ed as a hero 
Mat Duggan, was dumped out of his 
buggy last night and very seriously In
jured.

Aid. George S. Kerr occupied the 
magistrate's bench to-day and allowed 
all the offenders to go.'-

Bishop Dowling has appointed Rev. 
J. E. Crlnnon pastor at Paris, and 
Rev. Father Cleary of Paris, pastor 
at Dunnvllle.

Plan 
Prices : 
scats at .

A ft ern oon Soloists :
Nahr.n Fianko.

Popular prices : 50c, 75c. $1.00.

12. Applv Charles G. Cooper, Concord, 
i orms. Jed.

I - 1
I171 OR SALK—IN EAST TORONTO, A 

P ftolld brick hotel, good stable* eon- 
neeted; excellent bar and dining room 
timle; unencumbered property; license In
cluded. For particulars sppljt to Eastbourne 
JJovfv, En«t Toronto, Coleman P.O.

purposes.
not particularly anxious to obtain this 
lot, but had visited the office of the 
Assessment Commissioner, and had 

; been shown a plan of the Island, 
which was this -property. Mr. Donald

The Hamilton Club Is being roasted i thought it unwise to have a plan in Symptoms of the strike germ are 
by some of the local papers for lnvlt- | the c|ty-g office, showing park lands thought to be developing among the 
Ing Lord Minto to he their guest, and ^ 8ujtable for leasehold- Mr. Donald marine firemen. At a meeting held 
then asking the City Council to pay alg0 questioned the legal authority of in Richmond Hall last night the 
part of the bill. the city to grant such a lease, after Marine Firemen's Union juggled with

having laid the property out for public j the wage problem for several hours.
uses. He hoped the Council would re- j They have a membership of VO at ^ attain wiwess In the amusement field
consider the whole matter, and would this -branch, end claim to be organlz- require» not only a keen sense of rt'.scem-
ask Mr. Lemon to take another lot ed at all the principal ports on the ment in V "^wic but toe

a monopoly, and It seemed that the at Mme other location on the Island, uppef lakes- The wage paid by the ac-to® ,he mihllr with what It
miners of the Yukon did not know The Trouble Begin*. ship owners, to their firemen, at pre- This require* brain* an<i money,
what was good for them, and really Ag Mr Donald closed his remarks, sent is $30 per month, with a bonus of Ttln of both these essential re
needed this monopoly, tho they protest- A|d Dunn roge t0 ask him if he was #6 at the end of the season. A num- Iqnlsltee, the intelligent use ot l^foi-mer,
ed against It. Sir William Mulock had correct In stating that Mr. Lemon was her of steamboat companies have Big- and the lavish expenditure of rne muer.
boasted of the election of Mr. Ross not particular about obtaining this nifled their intention of giving an in- r- !.V -■ .■'! l- 
as government supporter In the Yu- jot Mr Donald said he was. “Then," crease, but the majority have nothing ÜÉ?;|88aHB 
kon, but Mr. Ross had been elected on said Ald Dunn, "I may tell the gentle- at present to offer but the wage of last 
a- pledge that he would try to have man thfrt I saw Mr. Lemon not an year. It is rumored that the Toronto 
these very concessions cancelled. Mr. hour since, and he told me that, on no Ferry Company have agreed to pay 
Borden took up the allegation of the account, would he consent to th^ city their firemen $50 per month this sea- 
Postmaster-GSnqrfll, that the charges taking the lot away fromhlm" Mr.Don- son- An increase, to make the flre- 
were made b"ÿ Irresponsible pet sans. aid said he had understood Mr. Lemon men's wages $40 per month, seemed 
Were these persons the Board of Trade to Bay the contray. to coincide with- the feelings of the
or the City Council of Dawson, or the Here Mr Lemon suddenly appeared, majority of the members present,
editor of the government journal of :and Bajd he had told Mr. Donald noth- Whether they will hold out for this 
Dawson ? Another of these so-called lr- ing of the jcind| and that Mr. Donald advance is a question for the future, 
responsible persons was Frederick T. wag mistaken. but, for the present, the union will be
Congdon, now Commissioner of the Yu- This argument between non-members content with merely making a request
kon. Mr. Borden read a - report signed of the council being ruled out of order, for $40 per month, without a bonus
by Mr. Congdon. w hich he described as-j and the contestants silenced, Aid. Rich- at the end of the season. This request 
one of the most powerful criticisms of j ardson rose and said: "Mr. Mayor, this will be handed to the different ship 
the government’s policy. In conclusion, , matter came up and, wag settled by owners to-day.
he said that there should either be free tj,e council two weeks ago; surely Among the Gin.** Blower*,
competition or efficient government su- these men had an opportunity to appear Nothing new has developed In the 
pervlsion. before the Council then. Was this glass blowers' strike. A meeting was

The debate was continued, by Messrs, deputation brought here by you he- held last night without anything new
Fitzpatrick. Barker and Osier, and the oause the Council defeated your propo- developing. Sixty men are still out.
division taken at 1 o’clock. Teas, 52; sition In Council at that time?'* Four shop» agreed some time ago
naps, 95: government majority, 43. This remark brought the Mayor to to pay the scale, and men are at work. A1' '*■ F

Ralph Smith of Vancouver, Jabel Rob- his feet with some show of auger.f "I There is a rumor current that nhn- . . . , , ^ fhe A| c. FJeldrnrent-
in son of West Elgin and Mr. Puttee of say emphatically," said His Worship, union men are taking the places of the rT Minstrels far Ix-yond hailing cli -tance of
Winnipeg voted with the opposition. “that I had no idea the deputation, was union glass blowers in the shops that „][ ocmpetttlve bidders for popular favor.

The House adjourned at 1.10. coming until they arrived, and, fur- have refused to pay the scale. Secre- Each successive season finds th-ts big »how
ther, thin Is not the first time that this tary of the Employers’ Association Day new In everything' except the nntno, and
gentleman has made such insinuating has given out that the shops are rap- thl ̂ lgi1,,eelillx Z7er^L,iinnP,i0oPthny rule
remarks to me, and I may tell him idly filling up with non-union glass- - phev wm nmcar at*tor Grand on Thnrs-
iiow I shall not stand any more of blowers, and advises the men on strike daT," remaining for toe balance of the week,
them." to return Immediately, if they wish to

The Mayor's answer drew applause secure a position In the city. * in frond on, Eng.,- on Monday night, Mar- 
from several members of the Council, tinker* confer To-Day. tin Harvey, who was wen at the 1 rinces»

TTie officials from the Bakers' Union ' pOTtoayedThr roiV'of Napoleon. ' The Dally 
will meet the masters to-day, when a ! Express sp-aking of the performance, said: 
definite decision is likely to he reached “Napoleon Is a character which suits Mr. 
one way or the other. What will he (Harvey.” 
the outcome is hard to guess.

Carpenter* Arc Firm.
The carpenters are still in their po

sition of a week ago. They continue 
to hold meetings dally. Every ad
vantage Is being taken by the union 
to stagnate building operations as far 
as the carpenter work Is

BaseballEASTERN
LEAGUE

I AT THE THEATRES. H- 1
Ball Ground», King-tt. and Fraaar-avo..on Princess : Marguerita Sylva, In 

"The Strollers-"
"The Little Church 

Round the Corner,” comedy-drama.
Shea’s : Abom Company in “The 

Wizard of the Nile."
Star : City Sports Burlesquers.

1Toronto v. RochesterCemetery Board Meets.
There wasJittle of importance at the 

meeting of the Cemetery Board to
night, Chairman Fearman was re
elected to that position and expressed 
his thanks for the honor. The account 
from the waterworks department for 
meters was ordered paid, and the water, 
which has been cut off, will now be

* I TO RENT■*••»-*••••• -- .*«.«• -•
Q IX - BOOMED COTTAGE - HALF 
^ mile faut of Long Brnnofo, n«ir lake; 
about throo nrro» of fruit, finies, peurs, 
plums, raspberries, etrnwbrrrles: 1150 for 
KiiinnrwT. Apply 20 Vh**!r-amine, To
ronto.

J ^ Grand : 1((cbnmnlonei
TODAY AT 4 O'CLOCK.-S

KjrgStÆasf, m
PROMENADE CONCERT a

MOü^SBDRES^300TCH. 

Known for its mellow flavor. CADET BATT. BANDV Opp Sr. James Cathedral ■ I
TT4ND80ME I'VRNISHED FRONT 
J 1 ronin : suitable for bns'iies* man; also 
parlor hod mom; all convcnlenoeg. 334 * 
Gofirge-street.

IIAssisted by Mr. Alfred Sturrock. Mr. 
Harry Bennett and Mr. O. Leslie. H

/uu4
ARMOURIESv~y.' MONOPOLY IN THE YUKON hii Admission 10c.Saturday Bvg., May 16. 3HOTELS. l

Contlnned From Page 1. Bartenders* Benevolent Assoçiatlo».
The officers and member* of the Bartend

er»' Benevolent Aenocletlnn are requested 
to attend the fuperal of their late Iwotoer, 
William P. Ainllen. who died Monday, May 
11. in St. Mfcheel’» Ho*pltal.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2.30 pm., from 
hl» laite resltlence. 1RS Richtnonrl-XTreft 
West, to Mount Hope Cemetery.
__________M- McDonald, Sec rets ry.

rp HE “SOMERSET." CHURCH AND 
X Cnrlton, Aiucricnn plan; $1.50, $2.00: 

rooms for gentlemen. 75e tip: Sunday 
nent a apeelalty, 40c: Winchester unit 
Church ear» pn*» toe dorr: TH. 2087 Ualn. 
W. Hopkln*. prop.

Bear and Hunter Creeks, and in and 
upon the waters of Rock Creek in the 
Yukon territory, with the right to estab
lish for the benefit and advantage of 
the concessionaire In and thru the re
gion and district thru, which those 

north or south of the height of land, rivers and creeks run hydraulic and 
Promoting Private Plein». electric and other systems and to enter

"What about The Globe? Well.there and take up and operate mining and
you are. The Globe does not pronounce other lands. This House is o P l
on these large, intricate, national prob- that the said powers, franch s 
loins, except in the interests of the concessons constitute in favor or sad 
owners of the paper, which Is a Tread gold and his associates a gig:
course that they certainly can justify, monopoly whch, while deprlv n„ -
The old days of a political paper are treasury of enormous revenue, I» most 

-replaced by the new days of the stock detrimental to mining inter .r of . 
market, railway bonds, and coal bonds, Yukon, and that ™
The Globe simply being used to pro- , land concessions ,by_°Td^^ Irol 
mote the Interests of its owners. It the government have **
is well understood the attitude of tile authority and have , . , K ‘
paper does not alter or affect the breach of the duties ent u
policy of the government at Ottawa under the constitution. .
or the Liberal members df’parliament. ! Thonght Hardship Ex gg •
That being the case, cun t Mr. W. F i Mr- Mulock contended that Mr. uas- 
Maclean, M.P., give The Globe a rest? j grain had greatly exaggerated the 
The Globe Is just doing what The value of the concessions They wete 
World is—serving its own interests, j made for the purpose of developing the 
In the meantime will parliament see country and Introducing a moro 
that the United States railway man- 1 pensive process of mining arter lW>cer 
agers forming a business partnership mining had given out- , e 8>™,u
y :îtl professional Canadian 'promoters’ had been unable to’ get the sene-n .
do not come Into our territory and In ! taken up by London capitalists, show- 
jure, perhaps destroy, the Canadian | ing that it was not regarded as of such 
Northern Railway, which is gradually ; enormous value as Mr. Cassia in nad 
hut surely flinging a steel bund from : represented. How e\ eir, he (promised 
ocean to ocean over Canadian soil?" that the government would make a 

Minister. Are Anxious. searching Investigation Into
Such is the article In Events. The charges.

Ministers are more than anxious over 
thé. situation, and they will have their 
efforts severely strained In harmoniz
ing the Grand Trunk, the Canadian 
Pacifia and the Canadian Northern.

il a-REAL WAR AMONG RY, MEN tl
-

Continu'ffîr' From Pa«rc 1.
T ROQVOIH HOTEL. TORONTO. f*AN(- 
JL Ontrnlly «Ittictwl. rwnpr King find 

Ycrk-FtrecMa; itwm hofttwl: »1 «'tric-41gbtwl; 
elevator : rooirs with bnth ami on imtte; 
rat os, $2 and $2.50 por daly. G. À. Graham.
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NEW WILLIAMS
—Fold easy pay

SjlgBSagjmt ment8.
We rent ina- 

chines by the 
Be week or month

HKAD OFFICE;

2SI MMF.R HOTELS.
HR MINNKWASKA, ON MUSK0$A 

Ray. Noar railway nnd telrgrunh. 
light. Good drn lunge. R.ithi.

one. Address; MAN-

C
T hwm

mMmI

I Electric
Long-diKtan<*e tcluph
a<;kr. gravenhuiist.

tj

"i ÿ•\/r APLE LEAF H0?USE -- WINDER- 
IV L mere, >liwkôkn: flrot-clnss board; 
large, n-lry i-nrwmK: pure Fpring wnter; flne 
F.indy I tench; farm ''n rp-nneidion; dally 
mail.\Telegraph I. Hough.

78 Queen-st. W
/ZfZi Manning h ambers 

TELEPHONE MAIN 1637.
t

'Wl -
BUSINESS CHANCES.Shafting, EKMA.NENT ACETYLENE OE.NFR-'P ntor» surpr.ss all others: lient of light- 

Ing and cooking; sec them. 21 Bcott-street^ 
Toronto.

ex-I
Hangers,BRIBERY SCANDAL AGAIN

ART.

Continued. From Pngo 1. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms ; 24 Klnf-etrsclPulleys T W. L. 

tl „ Painting. 
West. Toronto.at three meetings during his election 

campaign, when Mr. Gainey appealed I find Aid. Richardson said nothing, 
for support as a straight Conservative, • Aid. Wood took a hand and said 
giving not the slightest indication of that Mir. Lemon had told him some- 
assuming an "independent" role, thing or otlyr, but the Mayor ruled him 
Gamey had roundly condemned the out of order, after some difficulty and 
government’s mining, timber and pulp calling “order" several times- 
concession policy. Lemon Want, the Lease.

To Mr. Johnston, witness said he W. E. Lemon, to whom the lease was 
considered a government having the given, said Mr. Million, a friend of his, 
welfare of a constituency at heart had told him Of his fine lot, and he 
might fairly have the support, in that had decided to go to thé Island, too. 
respect, of its representative, even if He went to th^ assessment office and 
he was on the other side of politics, was shown a plan and chose the lot 
"Did Mr. Gamey appeal for support in question. He said, when the mat- 
because he said Mr. Whitney was go- ter had passed the Board of Control, 
tog to be elected, arid it would be bet- j he had gone ahead with his building, 
ter for the constituency if thev had \ until advised by the Assessment Com- 
a government supporter?" Witness | missioner to do no more before Coun
thought he might jiave done so, as such ci! finally dealt with the matter. The 
would be a “stock argument" at any Council had given him the lease, and 
time. altho he did not want anything rhat

any other citizen could not have, he 
stood upon his rights and expected the 
Council to stand by the bargain made 
last w-eek.

Aid. S. Burns moved that the sign
ing of the lease be stayed, and the 
matter referred back, but the motion 
was lost, and Mr. Lemon gets his lease-

Electric Power Dill Pa»»cd.
The Council then got down to the 

business for which they were celled,

the
MARRtAGE LICENSES.BRBCTBD IN RUNNING ORDER

Hail Charged Fraud.
Mr. Pringle pointed out that the Lib

eral Association of Dawson had gone 
so far ns to charge that fraud and 
mlsrepresentatlonvnust have been used 
to obtain these > enormous conces
sions. He (regretted the absence of the 
Minister of the Interior and honorable 

oilnwn. Mar 12. Thm- win he a public member for the Yukon. He quoted Mr. 
In Ike City Hull Friday night, to congdon Governor of the Yukon, who 

tor (.< ,'rn l^a^urttito,^ -id only a rntmth ago that the Tread- 
fMriM'.irlv f:i' 4 com;• li’nir 1 hn min mvn sold concession should be withdiawn
i" suck piling grounds out side lihe city, and Treadgold should be given only 
'! ou NufTm*rs h*tv • eng-ngel « hull and the same rights as others. A g«re.it 
v.ii march ?.. llm puli!c meeting in a body, grievance undoubtedly existed in that
d" Ihrir'hl.alïf'ln'to^ ^*'7, '""***■ ™ Yukon
1 •- ibe- "••nw:;My expressed opinion that Jtne not only the trade of the i ukon j 
ibere will lie an inn a -- in the rites. One but the trade of Canada. It was a

a ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LICElfS- 
kcr should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reetii. 

025 West Queen; open evening»; no wit
nesses. *

Dodge Mnfg. Co.,The Toronto Junior Union will again 
hold their annual rally next Friday even
ing, in Massey Hall (May 15). A program 
consisting of ml os. duets, choruses and 
two exercises will be given by the junior*. 
A junior member will preside, aivo -a juni
or organlist. Door open at 6.45. A great 
time Is anticipated.

Phones 3829-3830 Main.
CITY OFFICES: 136

)
RVSISESS FARDS.

1RELIEF FROM LI 1IBER FILES,
/A DORLF.3H ,E X G A V A T OR- SOI.D 
I ) contractf*rs for rlranlng, Mr .syntera 
of Dry Unrih < ioset^. .S. W. Marriimeat, 
Ifoad Office lOH Victoria-street. TeL M*in 
2311. Residence, Tel. Park tol.

i

35 FRONT STREET WEST
TORONTO

concerned, 
and there is no doubt that they rro 
creating a great deal*of inconvenience 
to the master builders, besides 
Ing an enormous loss to contractors 
and builders of Toronto.

Would Slake City Responsible, 
There is a. deadlo In so far as the 

differences between the civic contrac
tors nnd their men are concerned. The 
employers are standing firm on the de
termination

V l.ss Will Re a State Concert.
Their Excellencies the G o vem or-Ti o n er a 1 

and the Countess «f Minto have graciously 
consented to I'e prissent at the concert on 
Monday May 25, In Massey Hall, when the 
Meropontan Opera House Orchestra of 60 
members, under the direction of J. 8.
Du s*, and Edouard de Ilcszke and Madame 
Lillian Nord lea will appear. As it is the 
night of the celebration of Victoria Day, 110 Grange-avenue. 
His Excellency has been graciously pleased 1 
to consent thnt the event take the form of _ 
a state eon cert. There will be n matinee 
at popular prices in the afternoon, when 
the full orchestra will play, nnd Miss Ejec
ta Gifford, soprano, and Nehnn Ih*nnck*o, 
violinist, will he the soloifite. The sub
scribers* list el oses At. Massey ITall to-mor
row. at 5 o’clock, and the plan for the 
public will open on Monday morning.

oaus-
VETEIUNAUY.

EDUCATIONAL.
A. CAM UDELL, VETERINARY BUR-

Œ i et; JW
rn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Tel.epbone Mal») Wl.

4 the idggegt sufTi rcrfl from the fire is go- pleasure to him to advocate the cause
1 ' ' Cirr an union against the city for of the miners of the Yukon- Aren’t Hound Hand nml Foot.

Advocates Monopoly Dr. Fell, dentist, of St. Joseph's Isl-
r i :ip$ ' ntcii «'ity \u<l tor (’lufT «‘xeeutTvc I Minister Blair replied that he thought and, formerly of Manitowaning had 
' ! '''i'- ’ distribute the i<*lirf funds. Al- that Mr Pringle, tho generally a fair- appeared on Mr. Gamey s platform,
*'N"V l*«ve liven rep.ited as I minded man had worked himself Into than whom no one had been
1 | a aomewhat unreasonable frame of ' hitter in his denunciation of the Ross

- ! mind on this question. He examined government. To Mr. Johnstcn, witness
,of tl,p rf"lnl Y the terms Of the resolution and asked said the convention had left Mr.uamvy 

ïi-I* nf,;'rn."n t,ï the parinrïTtoe”.^!' whether they were supported by the absolutely free to choose to. own
*,:..n Reports Sill be presented and ad- evidence. It was impossible to work course in the legislature No sane
du.se» mail,.. u j the less productive portions of the gold- man goes to a parliament nowadays.

-j ___________ i bearing country, except by a monopoly, bound hand and foot to support any
* - —-------------* There was no evidence that the conn- .party," he said. John Kinney, farmer,
■I t l lUOI s THINGS try would lose an enormous revenue. Town Clerk of Gore Bay, corroborated
Ef —--------  It* was necessary to hold out. strong in- the evidence as t.o ME'. Ramey's pro-
r Conu- Foil, Coffee Drinking. ducements to capitalists to risk millions nounced Conservative attitude at his 

A lady in New Yrark City suffered an of dollars in this enterprise. Th»ro was flection meetings. J. A. Kinney,
•evident to her leg and a Shinning sore1 nothing to interfere with the rights of brother of the preceding witness, and 
followed that medical sçffnce tried to1 mners. except in places where works one of the concealed “stenographers" 
cure for many years, biif unknown to ! were actually constructed. when Mr. Gamey had his famous talk
her the coffee she draihk daily kept I Connell Snle* Illegnl. with Frank Sullivan in Crossin's piano
the blood in a condition that would not ' Mr. Porter made a strong but moder factory, said the same. Samuel King '"’ho Do Not Understand flic Nature
let the sore heal. “Three years ago,” ate argument, contending that the sale °f Sturgeon Falls, formerly of Provi- | of Their Ailment, anil Hesitate
•ays this lady, “I was advised to drink of lands by Order-in-Couneil was 11- ■ dence Bay, had attended the nominat- 
I’ontum nnd give up coffee, of which legal- He said jokingly that if Tr.ea.1- | ln4r convention as a delegate. He was
I was very fond. To say that I am gold and his friends told asked for a : *ure of Mr. Gamey's Intention to sup-"
thankful now for having dene this Is fence «round the district they would P°rt the Conservative party. A. A.
putting it very mildly, for'as soon as have got It. with a gate thrown In. Riley. late of Little Current, now In
I triade the shift from coffee to Po»- Sir Wilfrid La drier defended the con- Toronto, gave similar evidence, 
turn my leg began to heial and in a cessions. He argued that ample means
few weeks was quite well. h6d been taken to defend the public Vice-Regal Party at London.

"it line never troubled me since and interests, and the Interests of Individual Irondnn May 12.—Ironl md Lady Minto 
I think it marvelous. Neither have I miners. He said that in the first Order- ! 5[‘:. ‘“e guests of the city of London to- 
•Rffored from the bilious headaches Ill-Council the abandoned claims were j t'rr'ln polled into the Grand Trunk’stotfon 
w.nrli used to afflict me. I can give given to the syndicate that seemed fair nirld the cheers of thousands. As'thev 
j m the -nameS^ of many of my friends at the time, but the government had ! stipned from the train they were received 
" ho are jjs firm friends of Postum found reason to modify its view, and Mayor Reck nnd Mrs. Beck nnd City 

Namqt given by Postum Co. the second Order-In-Council very much ’u’.L',. ' n?2, * n"P,”‘r nt Bug I Ish (fimreh 
Vnftl, Creek. Mich. ’ restricted the power of the syndicate to n-nde the pnrty proceeded" ro^toe Col-

MU.-; is II case where Postum made work abandoned claims. The Order in' hglnfe Institute, escorted by a guard of 
rod blood in a hurry. This lady Council had been amended again nnd home of the 7th Regiment, commanded by 
thought it marvelous because her trou- again in deference to the protests of £"ht: Mrf,rl"lmnn' They wore met bv the 
h'e of years' standing was cured In a miners and others. rollril* tonf-hors and scholars In
few weeks through giving up coffee Wlint Ahont Framlf elpal. two small school "girts presented'tier
a id using Postum in its place. Noth- Mr. Borden, leader of "the opposition. Ladyship with a large bouquet of Amerl 
:i:g marvelous about it, only the simp- asked how it was that the government ran Leant,v roses.

' st scientific reasons that it will pay had not long ago opened the investira- __ „ . .. . ,rsnn,.,T„
anyone to look into. tlon which they had promised this even- " ______cBOX po.

ing. What did the Liberals In the Yu- Sale of condemned stores Stanley 
kon mean when they said these con- Barracks. 10 a m.
cessions had been obtained by fraud? Queen's Own Rifles parade, Armour- 
Had the government had any informa- s P in-
tion on this subject? He had been " 'ro p m1*^a”
pleased with the frankness with which ‘"Gamey" investigation City liai! 10 
Mr. Blair had admitted there must be a m. ” ' ' ml1’ 10

LEARN u
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not to recognize the) union 
or pay more than the already fixed 
minimum rate of wages, and have 
communicated that intention to the 
Mayor and Board of Control, 
contractors tnke the ground that they 
are only secondarily interested in the 
question of fixing the rate of ordin
ary labor, and they are waiting1 for 
those Thirties who they consider are 
primarily interested—the civic Authori
ties. and the taxpayers—to arrive at a 
solution of the difficulty.

ACCOUNTANTS*more

The E<!>‘~ O. MBRSON, CHARTERED 4C-
cmmitarH, Auditor, APH'gnee. Horn 
Welllngton^streft Eai*t, Toronto,

GPoaIUom tiasmntwd Onlr School In Wnrl-1 ror, » f
Tr»ln DUpatrhFr* and endowd by f ewudleH Mailroede end <•#••- 
• rprtenf OfBelaU. W<* on*»r.tr Miniatum Rs/ver In our School 
eseiirliiz Stnlffnf* *«*funI «•tDorl'm*»*. Srn>yfor Cfllelnime to 
Tmln off '*. / VWtrott. Xleh

32. 27
1 here was a piano and violin recital nt

Frank 8.Association Hall last night.
Wclsmnn. ffiintst. and Heinrich Kllngen- 
feld. violinist, were assisted by David Ross, 
baritone. There was a very fair audi-

nun BEK STAMPS.

x> CAIRNS. RUBBER STAMP8. 8EAJA 
st'nclls, typewriters’ ribhflü*. i* 

King west. Toronto.
E. A- FORSTERPiles Torture ) ence.

BARRISTER, ETC.
MANNING CHAMBERS, Cor. Queen & 

Teraulay Sts.. Toronto. Phone M.400 
Money loaned on Real Estate 

Bui dine Loans

*BIG BLAZE AT BUFFALO INSURANCE VALUATORS.

Many People SUPPOSED TO
BE INCURABLE Rimless Glasses

T B. LEROY A- CO., RKAL K.STAlL 
tl • Insurance Broken* nnd Vamiter^ 
710 Queen-stre et En et. Toronto. -

Diamond Mill* destroyed With Hindi 
Other Property.

38

Newest designs 
from one dollar 

■ ■ up. Special
lenses duplicated. Prescription work a specially.

OPTICIAN. 36 
23 Leadér Lane.

» Ldte’Chfis. Potters

iBuffalo. N.Y., May 12,-The Diamond 
Mills, ow-nqd by Churchill & Co., an 
elevator owned by the same company, 
the old transfer house of the Lake 
Shore nnd Erie Railroads, and atout 
forty cars, were destroyed by fire to
night. A score of small houses In the

8TORAG1.

*sa?uKïïsisÆâ 
K,”YS&
dinn-avenne.

to I ndergo a Local; SUSEDf Examination, BUT SAMUEL KEltNOHAN 
DODD'S KIDNEY FILLS. W.J. KETTLESi Piles, or hemorrhoids, are small tu

mors, which form to and about the 
orifice of the rectum- They are caused 
by an enlarged and Inflamed condition 
of the veins, which are very mimer- vicinity of the big blaze were slightly 
ous in this portion of the body. Piles damaged by fire, started from sparks 
frequently attack women during the nncb'toirnlng embers, and it was only 
expectant period or after childbirth, by*the combined efforts of all the fl-re 

In bleeding piles the hemorrhage is fighting appliances in the city that a 
sometimes so profuse as to cause death, more extensive conflagration was pre- 

Pirotruding piles are the most dreaded ! vented. The loss Is estimated at be
tween $250,000 and $300,000.

One fireman was fatally Injured in a 
peculiar manner.
bending over a piece of hose when 
it burst the coupling, striking him ill 
the stomach. He wa^ : 
a stone wall, fracturing 
cannot recover.

The fire was very spectacular, and 
thousands of people watched It from 
the Elk and Van Renssalaer-street 
viaduct less than 200 yards north of 
fhe mills. As the flames crept along 
the~freight sheds toward the viaduct 
and the smoke and cinders became 
thicker the crowd broke and ran. 
Several people were toppled over, but 
none of them was seriously hurt and 
nothing like a panic ensued.

- Tliwt Defied tieAnd the Disease
Doctor» Disappeared and! lia* Not 
Come Back 111 Seven Year*. WANTED TO RENT MONEY TO LOAN.

Money ran hr paid In 
weekly payments. All bnrfiK*# i 
tl»] Toronto Security to., 10 ls 
Building, fi King West. _____

Premises to store two ot three 
automobiles, address—

Gelert, Ont-, May 12.—(Special.)—"I 
perfectly well and cured of a kid

ney and spinal trouble supposed to be 
Incurable. Dodd's Kidney Pills did it."

It Is seven years now since this state
ment was made by Samuel Kerttohan of 
this place. Before thnt he was confin
ed to his bed arid attended by five dif
ferent doctors, 
that his ailment was floating kidney, j 
and two of them that it was spinal 

All five of them pronounced

am

Box 1 6 World.
disease, because it Is commonly " c- 

were Moved that a surgical operation Is the 
only means of cure. .

Any form of piles causes dreadful 
suffering on account of the itching and 
burning which accompany them. One 
can .scarcely walk at times, and during 
the night, when the body gets warm, 
suffering Is intense.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is the only abso
lute and guaranteed cure for every 
forms of piles. R has a record of cures 
unparalleled In the history of medicine. 
fiO rmts a box, at all dealers or Ed- 
mnnson, Bates * Co., Toronto. To 
protect you against imitations, the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
chase, the famous receipt book author, 

| are on every box.

ns I." -V T MONEY LOANED SALARIED PLO" 
XI Die retail merchant., team»!"*' 
itomd/nV bouses, without security, «'« W
m-nts: Toi'mnn. ^"v^a'st^t. ^ -

Special Sale of

SOLID GOLD SHURE-ON MTS.Lieut. Clark was
Three of them decided1

At 88.60 this week only at

The Globe Optical Co.
93 Yonge St.

dtle*.hurled against 
his skull. He

■ |-vr.. ciTf*
1 Mat£70.0(K)4Von,thu.„l.na ,

fcc». Agents wanted. Reynold».^ 
Tovontn-strcet, Toronto.

disease.
the case Incurable. Then Mr. Kerno- 
han tried Dodd’s Kidney pills. It took 
eighteen boxes to put him In a position 
to make the above statement, but they 
did it. —

Was the cure permanent?
Speaking recently, Mr. Kemohan 

said: “I am as sound as ever I was 
In my life, but I do tnke a fexv of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills sometimes^yet, as 
they do me good when I need any medi
cine."

DON’T WORRY Write to-day- Lost vitality rrotorid. 
secret losses promptly cured,a new ot*" 
of treatment for men. Free to men

Ourbook,telling you how to cure your 
self a’ home without interfering wn*

I business. Mailed free to any address. 
—Dr, KmsB.Laboratory Co . Toronto.

Gond healthy red blood will 
most any disease, 
people destroys the red corpuscles and 
produces white or watery blood. A 
definite change 1s made by leaving 
off coffee entirely and using Postum. 
Y'ou can prove this by trial.

cure 
Cnffen in many about a stenographer

PRONE MAIN 1126.
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., Limited,Synod, Knox Church,

TORONTO.
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